== Thread type............> MOVER
== Connection name........> QML4CHIN
== Operator ID............> MQUSER
== User ID................> MQUSER
== Channel name...........> QSGM.OUT
== Chl connection.........> 1.2.3.43
== Correlator ID..........> "\}
== Correlator ID.....(HEX)> 243DD000E7E75C5C243DD2C0
== Context token..........>
== Context token.....(HEX)> 00000000000000000000000000000000
== NID....................> QML4CHING’ W›ÈÆ—
== NID...............(HEX)> D4D8D7C5C3C8C9D5C71A1DE63B749E08
== Accounting token.......>
== Accounting token..(HEX)> 00000000000000000000000000000000
== UOW identifier.........> G’ W Ø
== UOW identifier....(HEX)> 404040404040404040404040404040C71A1DE63C800001
== Task token : 29-12-2010 19:29:14.38, 694F4950, 6A10B040
== Interval : START 29-12-2010 19:29:15.53
== Interval : END 29-12-2010 19:29:23.80
== Number of queue blocks for this task 5
== Other reqs : Count 116, Avg elapsed 229, Avg CPU 19
== DB2 activity : 3 requests
  > Total elapsed (thread) : 0.021460
  > Total elapsed (SQL) : 0.021056
  > Max elapsed (thread) : 0.010217
  > Max elapsed (SQL) : 0.010152
  > MSG bytes put to DB2 : 0
  > MSG bytes got from DB2 : 0
== CF activity : Requests - Single 7, Multiple 1
  > Retries - Single 0, Multiple 0
  > Average time per IXLLSTE requests : 144 n: 7
  > Average time per IXLLSTM requests : 38 n: 1
== Latch : Max number 30, Max wait 7940 mics
  > Latch 11, Total wait 933 mics, Waits 1, Name DMCSEGAL|SSSCONN
  > Latch 21, Total wait 1 mics, Waits 1, Name RLMLWRT
  > Latch 24, Total wait 98 mics, Waits 1, Name LMXL1
  > Latch 30, Total wait 7940 mics, Waits 1, Name ASMSAGT |IFCTRACE|DDFDTM
  > Address of latch for longest wait: 000000001AB4E108
== Commit : Count 35, Avg elapsed 6, Avg CPU 3
== Backout : Count 35, Avg elapsed 323, Avg CPU 20
== Log I/O : Count 9, Avg elapsed 11430, Bytes 41734,
Forces 9, Avg elapsed 11430
== Suspend : Count 36, Avg elapsed 297
== Pages : New 13, Old 27

WTASVER 5
== Task token : 29-12-2010 19:29:14.38, 694F4950, 6A10B040

Open name QR.RESPONSE.ONE Object type: Local Queue
Base name QR.RESPONSE.ONE Base type: Queue
Queue indexed by NONE
First opened 29-12-2010 19:29:17.89
Last closed 29-12-2010 19:29:17.96
CF structure name LARGMSGS
Current opens 0, Total requests 3
Generated messages : 0
Persistent messages: GETs 0, PUTs 0, PUT1s 0
Put to waiting getter: PUT 1, PUT1 0
PUTs: Valid 1, Max size 485, Min size 485, Total bytes 485
  Open et : 58 n 1
cr : 51 n 1
nocf : 1
Close et : 24 n 1
cr : 24 n 1
nocf : 1
Put et : 272 n 1
cr : 252 n 1

Open name QR.REPLAYQ Object type: Remote Queue
Base name QML7 Base type: Queue
Queue indexed by NONE
First opened 29-12-2010 19:29:17.31
Last closed 29-12-2010 19:29:22.55
Page set ID 0, Buffer pool 0
Current opens 0, Total requests 27
Generated messages : 0
Persistent messages: GETs 0, PUTs 9, PUT1s 0
Put to waiting getter: PUT 0, PUT1 0
PUTs: Valid 9, Max size 3491, Min size 1763, Total bytes 27816
-MQ call- N ET CT Susp LOGW PSET Epages skip expire
Open : 9 94 74 0
Close : 9 20 20 0
Put : 9 11823 172 11629 11430
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operation</th>
<th>Total-count</th>
<th>Total-elapsed</th>
<th>Force-count</th>
<th>Force-elapsed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MQPUT</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.102870</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.102870</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Maximum depth encountered 224535

Open name QR.RESPONSE.TWO
Base name QR.RESPONSE.TWO
Queue indexed by NONE
First opened 29-12-2010 19:29:16.91
Last closed 29-12-2010 19:29:16.94
CF structure name LARGMSGS
Current opens 0, Total requests 3
Generated messages : 0
Persistent messages: GETs 0, PUTs 0, PUT1s 0
Put to waiting getter: PUT 0, PUT1 0
PUTs: Valid 1, Max size 485, Min size 485, Total bytes 485
Open et : 60 n 1
cr : 60 n 1
nocf : 1
Close et : 11 n 1
cr : 10 n 1
nocf : 1
Put et : 892 n 1
cr : 288 n 1
CFTotal: 115
New: 115 Fn-N 1 S-E-N 0 0 AS-E-N 115 1

Open name QR.REQUEST.ONE
Base name QR.REQUEST.ONE
Queue indexed by NONE
First opened 29-12-2010 19:29:15.84
Last closed 29-12-2010 19:29:22.95
CF structure name LARGMSGS
Current opens 0, Total requests 18
Generated messages : 0
Persistent messages: GETs 0, PUTs 0, PUT1s 0
Put to waiting getter: PUT 0, PUT1 0
PUTs: Valid 6, Max size 595, Min size 139, Total bytes 2460
Open et : 111 n 6
cr : 61 n 6
nocf : 5
CFTotal: 59
READ: 5 Fn-N 1 S-E-N 31 1 AS-E-N 0 0
WRITE: 54 Fn-N 2 S-E-N 204 1 AS-E-N 123 1
Close et: 24 n 6
cf: 23 n 6
nocf: 6
Put et: 221 n 6
cf: 104 n 6
CFTotal: 116
New: 116 Fn-N 6 S-E-N 0 0 AS-E-N 116 6

Open name SYSTEM.QSG.CHANNEL.SYNCQ Object type: Local Queue
Base name SYSTEM.QSG.CHANNEL.SYNCQ Base type: Queue
Queue indexed by MSG_ID
First opened 29-12-2010 19:29:15.36
Last closed 29-12-2010 19:29:15.38
CF structure name NRMLMSGS
Current opens 0, Total requests 3
Generated messages: 0
Persistent messages: GETs 0, PUTs 0, PUT1s 0
Put to waiting getter: PUT 0, PUT1 0
Open et: 41 n 1
cf: 41 n 1
nocf: 1
Close et: 20 n 1
cf: 20 n 1
nocf: 1
Get et: 119 n 1
cf: 81 n 1
CFTotal: 38
ReadList: 38 Fn-N 1 S-E-N 38 1 AS-E-N 0 0